
Jordan 2019

األردن



Fundraising

 I Sold a pair of  shoes £190 and a backpack for 

£105

 Some came to my house to see the items, before 

buying

 I made £295

 The money made from the fundraising was 37% 

of the total cost of  the trip!



Evidence of  Sales



Day one- Amman عمان

 Amman Citadel (Roman ruins found on a hill)

 Archaeological museums (remains from the Nabataeans, 

Ottomans, Romans…)

 Souqs (famous enchanting street markets)



“warm and welcoming” “charming”

“derelict yet distinguishable”



Day two- Petra البتراء

 Tour operator met us at our hotel around 7 am

 (Tour- £103 each; Ticket- £60 each)

 At Petra around 10 am

 Main sights: Treasury, Monasteries, Little Petra and 

Great Temple

 Smaller sights: mosaics, tombs, rocks, camels, donkeys 

and bedouin settlements



“A rich history that is second to none” “awe 

inspiring” “immense”



Day three- Desert Castles

 Viator tour guide (£46.29 each)- lasted 4 hours

 Qasr ‘Amra (‘Amra Castle)

 Qasr Azraq (Azraq Castle)

 Qasr Harraneh (Harraneh Castle)

 7 am to 11 pm



“Complex and functional” “Sustainable”



Reporting

 Watercolour images, demonstrating the true culture of  

Jordan through my eyes

 Rough, quick sketches of  places, showcasing new ideas

 A range of  colours used to demonstrate the sensory 

experiences

 Descriptions of  places, and quick facts (on the back of  

the watercolours)



Watercolour Paintings



Health and Safety

 I used websites such as GOV.UK

 I Followed advice from previous tourists for keeping safe

 I wore appropriate footwear, a headscarf, and stayed 

hydrated

 I stayed in the shade as much as possible, and stopped 

when I felt tired



I learned about…

 A new culture, way of  thinking and lifestyle

 The rich history surrounding this country

 The foundations of  Islam through art 

 Arabic scripture and its history (I learned to read and 

write the Arabic alphabet completely while in Jordan)



Thank you!


